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Do Workers Pay for On-the-Job Training?



John M. Barron Mark C. Berger Dan A. Black



ABSTRACT We examine the relationships among on-the-job training, starting wages, wage growth, and productivity growth. Our models suggest that training lowers starting wages, but the estimated magnitudes are small. When firms are asked directly, we find that they pay higher starting wages to workers requiring less training than is typical, but do not pay lower starting wages to workers who require more training than is typical. In contrast to the results for wage growth, we find a large, robust impact of training on productivity growth, suggesting that firms pay most of the cost and reap most of the returns to training.
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The Journal of Human Resources fered from a severe shortcoming. Data sets usually did not include direct measures of on-the-job training, so researchers had to rely on proxies to measure job training. Fortunately, in the last 15 years or so, numerous data sets have become available that contain better measures of on-the-job training. The various theories of on-the-job training contain two common predictions: first, on-the-job training should increase wage growth, and second, on-the-job training should lower the starting wage. When training is general, the worker pays the full training costs by accepting a lower starting wage and receives higher future wages in return. When the training is specific to the firm, the worker and firm share the costs and the returns to training. Numerous papers using a variety of data sources have confirmed the prediction that training and wage growth are positively correlated.1 Although there is widespread support for the prediction that on-the-job training increases wage growth, the evidence is less clear when examining the impact of training on the starting wage. For instance, Barron, Black, and Loewenstein (1989), using the Employment Opportunity Pilot Program (EOPP) data set, find no statistically significant relationship between training and the starting wage. Bishop (1988) and Holzer (1990) also report similar results using the EOPP. Parsons (1989), using the National Longitudinal Survey Youth (NLSY) cohort, finds a positive relationship between starting wages and training, although the relationship is generally not statistically significant. Lynch (1992), using a sample of noncollege graduates from the NLSY data, reports that for the sample as a whole, uncompleted spells of training are positively associated with current wages, although there are some differences by education level.2 The lack of a negative correlation between the starting wage and on-the-job training represents a serious challenge to standard on-the-job training theory. Barron, Black, and Loewenstein (1989) argue that unobservable ability differences may explain the lack of a negative correlation between the starting wage and on-the-job training if "better" workers are matched to jobs that offer more human capital.3 It may also be possible that workers do not pay for training immediately through a reduction in their wage but rather pay for it later in their careers. This paper examines these issues using a new data set, a 1992 survey of firms funded by the Small Business Administration (SBA), that was based on the survey methodology of the EOPP. Given the similarities of the two data sets, where possible we present results from both the EOPP and the SBA data. An important feature of these two data sets, unlike others such as the NLSY, is that they contain rich measures of on-the-job training for newly hired workers.4In the next section of the paper, we 1. Studiesfindingthat trainingis positively associatedwith wage growthinclude Altonji and Spletzer (1991); Barron,Black, and Loewenstein(1989, 1993); Booth (1993); Brown (1989); Lillardand Tan (1992); Levine (1993); Lynch (1992); and Parsons(1989). See Brown(1991) and Parsons(1986, 1990) for extensivereviews of the literature. 2. Forworkerswithless thana highschooleducation,uncompletedspellsof trainingarenegativelyassociated with currentwages. For those with a high school degree or a college degree, there is a positive correlationbetweenuncompletedspells of trainingand the currentwage. 3. Kuhn(1993) also offers a theoreticalmodelin which specifictrainingmay increasethe startingwage. 4. The NLSY data that Lynch (1992) uses reportsan incidenceof only 4.2 percentfor formaltraining spells thatlast over a month.Evidencefrom the EOPPsurvey,however,suggeststhatthis substantially understateson-the-jobtraining;Barron,Black,andLoewenstein(1987) reportthat87 percentof all newly



Barron, Berger, and Black briefly describe the data and provide some summary statistics. In Section III we present our major empirical findings, and in Section IV we offer some concluding remarks.



II. The Data To test the predictions of human capital theory, we employ two data sets: the EOPP follow-up employer survey of 1982 and a 1992 survey of employers financed by the SBA. A. The 1982 EOPP Survey In 1980, the Department of Labor funded an extensive survey of employers to study the labor market effects of the EOPP. This 1980 EOPP survey interviewed employers at 23 sites across the country. Approximately 5,700 employers were involved in the original survey. In 1982, the follow-up survey successfully contacted about 70 percent of the original respondents. The 1982 EOPP data set provides more detailed information on the training activities of the most recently hired new employee than did the 1980 EOPP survey. B. The 1992 SBA Survey In 1992, the SBA funded a survey to examine training at large and small firms. Survey Sampling, Inc., of Fairfield, Conn., constructed the sample of businesses for this survey. Survey Sampling drew a stratified random sample of 3,600 businesses from the Comprehensive Business Database, oversampling large establishments to ensure statistically meaningful comparisons between large and small firms.5 At the University of Kentucky, we designed the survey and the Survey Research Center (SRC) conducted the interviews in the summer of 1992. A letter was first sent to each business describing the survey. SRC attempted to track down firms with undeliverable letters using directory assistance and attempted to contact each of the 3,600 businesses for a telephone interview. Of the original sample of 3,600 establishments, 2,561 were eligible to complete an interview. The 1,039 ineligible establishments hiredworkersreceivedsome amountof informaltrainingprovidedby theirmanager.The NLSY dataset is also less suited for examiningthe impactof trainingon startingwages becauseit samplesthe entire populationof workersratherthanjust newly hired workers.More recent surveysin the NLSY include spells of formaltrainingthatareless thana monthlong. In addition,the most recentsurveyof the NLSY containsa measureof informaltraining,althoughLoewensteinand Spletzer(1994) suggestthatthis measure misses a significantamountof informaltraining.Using these more recent measuresin the NLSY, LoewensteinandSpletzer(1996) finda trainingincidencerateof 9.9 percentin the firstyearof job tenure. 5. The samplewas stratifiedby establishmentsize in the followingmanner:1,250 businesseswith 0-19 employees, 1,250 businesseswith 20-99 employees,550 businesseswith 100-499 employees,and 550 businesseswith500 or moreemployees.Agriculture,Forestry,andFisheries(SIC0-99) andPublicAdministration(SIC900 andabove)wereexcluded.Exceptfor theseexclusions,we sampledbusinessesrandomly withineach size stratum,providinga representative distributionby industryandregion.Thus,for example, unlike the EOPPdata set, the SBA data set does not oversamplelow-incomeworkersnor is it targeted only at sites wherenew governmentprogramsare planned.
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The Journal of Human Resources were out of business, had disconnected phones, did not answer in any of 15 attempts, could not be reached because of Hurricane Andrew, had other miscellaneous problems, or had no employees. We had 1,288 establishments complete the survey. The 1,273 noncompletions consisted of refusals, those who reported that answering surveys was against company policy, those who stated that the appropriateperson was repeatedly unavailable, and those who rescheduled the interview six or more times. To get a feeling for how the sample of completions represents the stratified initial sample, we estimated a probit equation with the dependent variable equal to one if the establishment was in the sample and zero otherwise. Independent variables included a set of one-digit industry dummies, a dummy variable indicating whether the establishment was located in a metropolitan statistical area, and a vector of establishment-size variables.6 Establishments from SIC code 7-a portion of the service industry-(10.2 percent in sample versus 16.6 percent universe) and SIC code 5retail trade-(30.8 percent versus 33.0 percent) are somewhat underrepresented in our sample. Similarly, there are too few establishments from the Northeast census region (13.7 percent versus 17.4 percent) and too few urban establishments (77.6 percent versus 85.1 percent). In addition, the probability of being in our sample monotonically increases with the size of the establishment. C. Means of Training Measures Both the SBA and EOPP data sets focused on the last worker hired (in the case of the SBA survey, the last permanent worker hired). The employer gave detailed retrospective information about the training this worker received in the first three months of employment. In addition, the surveys asked limited questions concerning firm characteristics, demographic characteristics of the workers hired, recruiting activity required to fill the position, and information about their earnings. In addition, we know the number of months of experience in "jobs that have some application to the position" that each worker had. We refer to this measure as the worker's "relevant experience." In this section and the next section, we limit our samples for both the EOPP and SBA surveys to those respondents that provided complete information on all of the variables of interest and who were hired within seven years of the interview, which gives us a working sample of 756 workers for the 1992 SBA survey and 1,323 for the 1982 EOPP survey.7 6. The breakdownsfor firmsize were 1-4 employees,5-9 employees,10-19 employees,20-49 employees, 50-99 employees,100-199 employees,200-499 employees,and 500 or moreemployees. 7. For the SBA data,we arriveat our workingsampleof 756 from the original1,288 in the following manner:31 observationshave missingdataon the yearof hireor were hiredpriorto 1985, 149 additional observationsare missing data on wages, 124 additionalobservationsare missing trainingdata, another 131 observationsaremissingdataon one or bothof the workerheterogeneitymeasures,another49 respondentsfailed to reportrelevantexperience,and an additional48 observationsare missing one or moreof the othervariablesin the model. In the 1982 EOPPsurvey,2,274 respondentsreportedthata permanent employeewas theirlast workerhired.(We excludetemporaryand seasonalnew hiresto makethe EOPP datamorecomparableto the SBA data.)Of these, 65 aremissingyearof hireor werehiredpriorto 1975, 137 additionalobservationsare missingwage data,257 additionalobservationsaremissingtrainingdata, another301 observationsare missing one or both of the workerheterogeneitymeasures,78 additional respondentsfailed to reportrelevantexperience,and another113 observationsare missing one or more of the othervariablesin the model, giving a workingsampleof 1,323.



Barron,Berger,and Black 239 In bothdatasets, the meancharacteristics of the workingsamplesareonly slightly differentthan the mean characteristicsof the full sample.The mean proportionof time spenttrainingin the SBA workingsampleis .362 andis .364 in the full sample. In the EOPP workingsample, .295 is the mean proportionof time spent training while .280 is the meanfor the full sample.In the SBA data,the meanestablishment size in theworkingsampleis smaller(185 versus234) while in theEOPPthe working sample mean is slightly larger (72 versus 70). For most other characteristicsthe relationshipbetweenthe workingsamplemeansandthe full samplemeansis similar in the two data sets. The workingsampleshave slightly lower wages (SBA: $8.72 versus $8.88; EOPP: $7.71 versus $7.84), have slightly less years of experience (SBA: 3.36 versus 3.69; EOPP:2.50 versus 2.81) and years of education(SBA: 13.45 versus 13.54; EOPP: 12.54 versus 12.58), are slightly younger(SBA: 29.27 versus29.85 years;EOPP:27.12 versus28.02 years),and areless likely to be union members(SBA:.085versus.106; EOPP:.095 versus.096) thanarethe full samples. The SBA and EOPP surveyshave four commonmeasuresof training:the time spentin formaltrainingprogramsofferedby the firmon site, the time spentin informal trainingby the worker'ssupervisor,the time spentin informaltrainingby coworkers,and the time the workerspent watchingothersperformtasks duringthe firstthreemonths.Dividingthesetrainingmeasuresby the totalhoursof employment duringthe first three months providesus with trainingmeasuresin terms of the proportionof work-timedevoted to each type of training.The SBA survey also containsa measureof the numberof hoursspentat off-site formaltrainingprograms duringthe firstthreemonths.This type of trainingwas offeredto only 10.3 percent of the workers.Its limiteduse andthe fact thatthis measureof trainingis not availablefor the EOPPsurveyled us to treatoff-site formaltrainingas a separatetraining measure.Table 1 reportsthe magnitudesof the four commonmeasuresof training duringthe first three months for both the 1992 SBA survey and the 1982 EOPP survey. Both surveysalso askeda questionsimilarto the PanelSurveyof IncomeDynamics measureof training: How manyweeks does it take a new employeehiredfor (name's)type of positionto becomefully trainedandqualifiedif he or she has no previousexperience in this job, but has the necessaryschool-providedtraining? Table 1 reportsthe mean answerto this questionfor each survey.Becausethe time it takesto become fully trainedand qualifiedmeasuresin partthe difficultyof masteringthe job, we referto this measureas "job complexity."8 PanelA of Table 1 indicatesremarkablysimilarresponsesto the trainingandjob complexityquestonsacross the EOPP and SBA surveys.For the EOPP measure, the medianlevel of trainingin the firstthreemonthsof employmentis 16.3 percent of total work time. For the SBA measure,the medianis 19.5 percentof total work time. Similarly,the measuresof job complexity are quite similar.For the EOPP measure,the mean job complexityis 21.38 weeks with a median of 6.75 weeks, 8. Becauseworkersdifferin the lengthof workweek, to makethese measurescomparablewe calculate the timeto becomefully trainedandqualifiedfor a standard40 hourworkweek usingdataon the worker's usualhoursworkedper week.



Table 1 Comparison of 1982 EOPP and 1992 SBA Training Measures EOPP



Panel A



Proportion of Time in On-site Traininga (1)



Job Complexityb (2)



0.0625 0.163 0.369 0.295 0.387 1,323



2.4 6.75 22.75 21.38 41.5 1,323



25th percentile Median 75th percentile Mean Standard deviation N



Panel B Formal training Informal management training Informal coworker training



Watchingothers Overallproportion/incidence



Proportion of in On-site Tra (3) 0.085 0.195 0.462 0.362 0.512 756



Training Incidence EOPPc (2)



Mean Proportion for Those Receiving Training EOPPd (3)



Mean Proportion of Time in On-Site Training



0.019 0.104 0.055



0.132 0.885 0.630



0.144 0.118 0.087



0.053 0.136 0.084



0.117 0.295



0.818 0.961



0.143 0.307



0.088 0.362



Mean Proportion of Time in On-Site Training EOPPa (1)



SBAa



(4)



a. Proportionof worktime spentin trainingduringthe firstthreemonthsof employment. b. Weeks untilfully trainedand qualifiedfor the position,assumingno previousexperiencein the job, but havingthe necessar c. Fractionreportingpositivenumberof hoursof each type of training. d. Proportionof worktime spentin each type of trainingfor those receivingthattype of training.



Barron,Berger,and Black while for the SBA measure,the meanjob complexityis 23.15 weeks with a median of 6.35 weeks. The second momentsalso appearsimilar,althoughthe variancesof trainingandjob complexityaresomewhatlargerin the SBA data.Takenas a whole, these similaritiesin two surveystakenten years apartare striking. The use of a single measureof trainingdoes mask some differencesbetweenthe EOPP data and the SBA data. In Panel B of Table 1, we look at the means and incidencerates of on-site formaltraining,informalmanagementtraining,informal coworkertraining,and trainingby watchingothersfrom both data sets. The SBA dataset has a greaterincidenceof on-site formaltrainingandinformalmanagement training,while the EOPPdataset has a greaterincidenceof informalcoworkertraining andtrainingby watchingothers.Amongthosereceivingvarioustypesof training, workersin the SBA surveyspenta greaterfractionof worktime receivinginformal managementand coworkertraining.In both data sets, over 96 percentof workers hiredhave some form of training. III. The Impact of On-the-Job Training on the Starting Wage, Wage Growth, and Productivity Growth A. The Impact of Trainingon the Starting Wage To gauge the impactof on-the-jobtrainingon the startingwage, we specify a wage equation,augmentedwith measuresof on-the-jobtraining.Thus, let (1)



ln w = Xp + Ty + ?,



where w is the wage rate,X is a vector of firm and workercharacteristics,P is a vector of coefficients,T is a vector of on-the-jobtrainingmeasureswith the correspondingvectorof coefficients,and ? is an errortermassumedto have the standard properties.Forboththe SBA andEOPPdatasets, we use yearsof education,dummy variablesto indicatea high school degreeand a college degree,the logarithmof the size of the establishment,the logarithmof hoursworked,a dummyvariableindicating whetherthe workeris female,anda seriesof dummyvariablesrepresentingonedigit industryand occupationcategories.9In addition,we have a variableindicating the worker'sunion status.The union variablefor the EOPP sampleis the fraction of the establishment'sworkerswho are union members.For the SBA sample,the union variableindicatesthe workeris a union member. Both the SBA and EOPPdatacontainthe relevantexperiencevariable,which is a directmeasureof this previouslyacquiredon-the-jobtraining.The exact wording of the questionis: "How manymonthsof experiencein jobs thathad some application to the positiondid (NAME)have beforehe/she startedworkingfor your company?" We convertthis variableto years and referto it as "relevantexperience." While this is a measureof the relevantexperiencethatworkershave, they may also 9. The EOPP data set does not have a race variable,so to make the SBA and EOPP specificationsas comparableas possible,we do not includeracein the SBA regressions.However,the resultsfor the SBA dataare not affectedby the inclusionof a race variableor race-genderinteractionvariables.
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The Journalof HumanResources accumulatesome generalskills in jobs thatarenot relevantto theircurrentemployment.For suchgeneralexperience,we have measuresof the workers'ages to proxy for generalexperience.We thereforeincluderelevantexperienceand its squareand age and its squareas controlswell. In Columns 1 and 4 of Table 2, we reportthe wage equationestimatesfor the SBA and EOPP data. There is a strong,concave relationshipbetween wages and the relevantexperienceandbetweenwages and age in both datasets. The firstyear of relevantexperienceincreasesstartingwages about4.2 percentin the SBA data and about4.0 percentin the EOPPdata.'?Note, however,thatonly the EOPPestimatedtrainingeffect is negativeas predicted,andit is statisticallyinsignificant.For the SBA dataset, therearetwo trainingvariables,the logarithmof the totalproportion of work time spent in on-site trainingand the logarithmof the proportionof time spentin off-site formaltrainingduringthe firstthreemonthsof employment."1 Earlier,we suggesteda problemin estimatingthe negativeeffect of trainingon the startingwage arisingfrom a matchingof individualswith high ability to positions thatrequiresubstantialtraining.'2Whatwe seek arevariablesthatarecorrelatedwith such unobserveddifferencesin workerability.Two variablesare used. Firstis the job complexityvariable.We expect more-ableindividualsto matchwith positions with higherjob complexity.In Columns2 and 5 of Table2, we addthe measureof job complexityto the wage equation.Withthe inclusionof this control,the estimated parameterfor the on-site trainingvariablesis now negativein both data sets, and for the EOPP samplethe coefficientis just significantat the 5 percentconfidence level.'3



The second variablewe introduceas a controlfor workerabilityis derivedfrom our analysis of employersearchactivities (see Barron,Berger,and Black, 1997). Employersearchtheorysuggeststhatmore-ableworkerswill be hiredby employers who spend more time screeningeach prospectivejob candidate.Columns3 and 6 addthe logarithmof the numberof hoursspentby the employerscreeningeachjob applicantfor the positionfilled. We expect more-ableindividualsto be filling positions thatinvolve a more intensivescreeningprocess.The resultsare encouraging. As we add this second "ability-control"variable,the predictednegativeimpactof 10. In resultsnot reportedhere, we estimatedsimilarequationsusing datafrom the CurrentPopulation Surveyand 1990 censusdata.Using Mincer's(1962, 1974)potentialexperienceas ourmeasureof experience, we obtainedsomewhatsmallerreturnsto experience. 11. Note thatto avoid takingthe logarithmof zero, we take the logarithmof the ratioof one plus total traininghoursduringthe firstthreemonthsto total workhoursduringthe firstthreemonths.We tested to see if we could combinethe fourmeasuresof training;the F-statisticwas 1.44 with a p-value of 0.23. In contrast,if we try to aggregateall five measuresof training,the F-statisticis 7.01 with a p-value of 0.004. thatincreasethe value 12. Note thatabilityis interpretedbroadlyas any inherentworkercharacteristics of the workerto the employer.Forinstance,higher-abilityworkerscouldbe thosewho can producemore perhour,thosewho encouragecoworkersto be moreproductive,or individualswho have a lowerpropensity to turnover. 13. Note thatthe estimatedcoefficienton thejob complexityvariableis abouttwice as largein the SBA results as in the EOPPresults. One explanationfor this is that the returnto job complexityhas been increasingover time, muchlike the returnto formaleducation.Similarly,thoughnot shownin the table, we findthatthe estimatedcoefficienton establishmentsize is higherin the SBA resultsthanin the EOPP results.If large establishmentshire unobservablybetterworkers,theremay be an increasein the return to such unobservableabilityover time as well.



Table 2 Impact of Training on the Starting Wage, 1992 SBA and 1982 EOPP Data SBA Independent Variables Logarithm of proportion Logarithm of proportion of time, off-site training Logarithm of job complexity Log of hours spent per applicant interview Worker's relevant experience/10 Worker's relevant experience squared/100 Adjusted R2 N



(1)



(2)



(3)



0.0041 (0.412) 0.024 (2.04) -



-0.011 (1.08) 0.018 (1.57) 0.068 (5.61) -



0.429 (6.73) -0.084 (3.21) 0.543 756



0.392 (6.25) -0.078 (3.06) 0.562 756



-0.016 (1.60) 0.016 (1.40) 0.064 (5.33) 0.050 (3.68) 0.386 (6.21) -0.078 (3.06) 0.569 756



(4)



-0.0034 (0.596) -0.412 (9.57) -0.098 (5.86) 0.505 1,323



Note:Thedependentvariablein all regressionsis the naturallogarithmof the hourlywage.All regressionsincludethe worker'sag of years of schooling,dummyvariablesfor high school and college degrees,the logarithmof the establishmentsize, the log o industryandoccupationdummyvariables,anda unionvariable.The unionvariablefor the EOPPsampleis the fractionof the est members.For the SBA sample,the unionvariableindicatesthe workerwas a unionmember.Absolutevalues of t-statisticsare
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The Journalof HumanResources trainingon the startingwage becomes increasinglyapparent.Now, the SBA estimatedcoefficientapproachessignificanceat the 10 percentlevel andthe EOPPestimatedcoefficientis significantat the 1 percentlevel. We can drawthreemajorconclusionsfromthe estimatedstartingwage equations. First,contraryto the predictionsof thehumancapitalmodel,the coefficientestimates for off-site training(SBA data) are generallypositive and statisticallysignificant. Second,the coefficientestimatesfor on-sitetrainingin boththe SBA andEOPPdata sets do not offer robustsupportfor the negativeimpactof trainingon the starting wage thatis predictedby the standardhumancapitalmodel. Even when the coefficient estimatesare negativeand statisticallysignificant,theirmagnitudesare small; the largestelasticitywe estimatedreportedin Table 2 is only -0.018. Finally,the inclusionof thejob complexityandrecruitingintensityvariablesincreasesanynegative impactof trainingon the startingwage. To us, this lastresultsuggeststhatcrosssectionalestimatesof the impactof trainingon startingwages maybe biasedbecause of a positive covariancebetweenunobservedability and on-the-jobtraining.14 B. TrainingRelativeto the TypicalWorker The evidencewe presentedin the last subsection,consistentwiththe findingsof past research,suggeststhatthereis littleevidencein cross-sectionalstudiesto supportthe basic humancapitalmodel.As notedabove,Barron,Black,andLoewenstein(1989) suggest that unobservableability differencescould explain the lack of a negative correlationbetweenthe startingwage and on-the-jobtrainingif "better" workers arematchedto jobs thatoffermorehumancapital.Becauseeven well-specifiedwage equationsexplainonly abouthalf, or less, of the variationin wages, thereis certainly a large role for unobservablefactors to affect wages. When confrontedwith the potentialfor such unobservabledifferences,two strategiescan be adopted.First, with panel data on individualworkers,one could estimatefixed-effectmodels to controlfor heterogeneityacrossindividuals,which is the approachof Loewenstein and Spletzer(1996). This approachignoresvariationin (mean)trainingacrossindividuals and identifiesthe impactof trainingon wages by the variationin training over time thatindividualsexperience."5 Second, one could estimatea "fixed-effect model" by lookingat fluctuationsin the trainingacrossworkersfor a given position, which is the approachwe take in the next two subsections.This approachignores (mean)variationin trainingacrosspositionsandidentifiesthe impactof trainingon the startingwage by variationsin trainingofferedto workerswithinthe position. To assess how typicalwas the trainingexperienceof the last workerhired,respondents were askedwhetherthe workerhad receivedmore,less, or the same level of trainingas the workertypicallyhired into this position.They were asked whether 14. Anotherexplanationfor the lack of a negative correlationbetween startingwages and trainingis containedin Mincer(1993). He finds thatthe wage gain in movingto a firmis smallerfor traineesthan for nontrainees,suggestinga higherpreviouswage for those selectedinto currenttraining.We areunable to test this propositiondirectlybecausewe do not observethe wage on the previousjob. However,we do observepreviousrelevantexperienceand have includedit in our estimatedstartingwage equations. 15. This requiresthatthe heterogeneityacrossindividualsbe time invariant.This may be violated.For the time-varying instance,if some individuals"mature"as they age, andif firmsperceivethis maturation, heterogeneitymay still be correlatedwith training.



Barron, Berger, and Black



Table 3 Training and Starting Wage, 1992 SBA Data



Panel A



More Training Than Typical



Same Training as Typical Worker



Less Training Than Typical



12.2%



12.2%



47.6%



81.1%



86.2%



50.9%



6.8% 74



1.6% 686



1.5% 269



Higher wage than typical (N = 221) Same wage as typical worker (N = 788) Lower wage than typical (N = 20) Sample size (N = 1,029)



Panel B Ordered Probit Resultsa Worker received more training than typical worker Worker received less training than typical worker Worker's experience/10



(1) -0.214 (1.25) 0.995 (10.46) -



Worker's experience squared/102



--0.209



Logarithm of job complexity



-0.089



(2) -0.236 (1.36) 0.890 (8.98) 0.735 (3.90) (2.75)



Chi-square statistic Log likelihood function N



122 -567.93 1,029



(2.61) 155 -551.63 1,029



a. The dependentvariableis equal to zero if the workeris paid less thanthe typical worker,one if the workeris paidthe same as the typicalworker,andtwo if the workeris paidmorethanthe typicalworker. Absolutevalues of z-statisticsgiven in the parentheses.



the starting wage was higher, lower, or the same as the typical starting wage for this position. In Panel A of Table 3, we examine the relationship between these two variables.16There are two striking findings. First, approximately 7 percent of the workers are trained more than the typical worker hired for this position, but over 26 percent of workers receive less training than the typical worker hired into the position. Second, only 1.9 percent of workers are given a wage below the wage 16. In this section,we use a sampleof 1,029 from the SBA dataset. This samplewas reducedfrom the original1,288 because31 observationswere missing dataon the year hiredor were hiredpriorto 1985, another52 observationswere missingdataon the amountof pay or trainingrelativeto the typicalworker, an additional111 observationsweremissingdataon relevantexperience,andanother65 respondentsfailed to reportjob complexity.The relationshipsbetweenthe mean characteristics of this workingsampleand the full sampleare similarto those discussedearlierfor the workingsampleof 756 used in the analyses in Tables 1 and 2.
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The Journal of Human Resources typically paid, but 21.5 percent of workers receive a wage above normal.l7 Among those receiving more training than the typical worker, only 6.8 percent of these workers receive wages below the typical worker, and 12.2 percent of these workers receive wages above the typical wage for this position. Of course some of this extra training may be the result of the workers being given added responsibilities not typically given to a worker hired in this position. Nevertheless, firms do not appear to make workers pay for this extra training. In contrast, firms do appear willing to adjust wages upward when the worker needs less training than the typical worker. Close to 48 percent of workers who receive less training than the typical worker are also paid a higher wage than the typical wage paid for newly hired workers in this position. Thus, the trade-off between the starting wage and the quantity of on-the-job training occurs asymmetrically-workers requiring less training are more likely to receive a higher starting wage, but when the workers receive more training than the typical worker, the trade-off is not apparent. In Panel B of Table 3, we estimate an ordered probit model where the dependent variable is equal to zero if the worker is paid less than the typical worker, is equal to one if the worker is paid the same as the typical worker, and is equal to two if the worker is paid more than the typical worker. For independent variables we construct dummy variables to indicate that the worker receives more training than the typical worker and a dummy variable to indicate that the worker received less training than the typical worker. In Column 1 we report the estimates with just these two independent variables. The coefficient on more training than the typical worker, though negative as the theory predicts, is not statistically significant. The coefficient on less training than the typical worker, however, is positive as predicted, statistically significant, and more than four times the magnitude of the coefficient on less training. In Column 2, we add controls for the worker's relevant experience, experience squared, and the job complexity measure. These additional controls have little impact on the parameter estimates for the more and less training variables. C. The Impact of Training on Wage and Productivity Growth In this section, we compare the effects of training on productivity and wage growth. Under certain circumstances, this approach controls for worker heterogeneity. To see why, consider the following simple representation of on-the-job training. Assume that workers hired into the same position have similar unobserved abilities. The productivity of a worker in a position with training level T depends on both the worker's type and the level of training. In particular, let (cps(T) denote the starting productivity of a type ocworker in a position with training level T. Increased training reduces the starting productivity of the worker, such that dpJldT < 0. In addition, employers offering training T incur direct costs c(T) reflecting the time of other workers providing the training as well as other training expenses. Naturally, dcldT is greater than or equal to zero. Let the productivity of a worker of type ox 17. Some readersmay be botheredby the asymmetryin theseresponses,especiallyif one wishesto interpret the typicalworkeras the mean worker.Given these responses,the respondents'frameof reference may be the medianworker.Alternatively,firmsmay be reluctantto reportthatindividualsare receiving a wage below that which is typical.This would also explainthe asymmetryof responses.



Barron, Berger, and Black after training be represented by apa (T). Increased training raises productivity, such that dpaldT > 0. Let w, and Wadenote the starting wage paid to workers being trained and the wage paid after training is complete. For simplicity, assume a single period of training, N periods of subsequent employment, and a zero discount rate. Then the net present value of a worker hired for a position with training T is given by (2)



PV = ap,(T) - c(T) - w, + N(apa(T) -



a) = 0,



where competition among firms implies that the net present values of positions with varying levels of training equal zero. Human capital theory predicts that if training is general, then the starting wage and the wage paid to a fully trained worker will adjust such that the worker bears all the costs and reaps the entire return to such training. That is, when on-the-job training is general, we have (3)



ap,(T) - c(T)



(4)



apa(T) = w,.



w,



Equation 3 highlights the key claim of human capital theory that an increase in training T will lower the starting wage given dcldT > 0 and dp,ldT < 0. As we have discussed previously, if positions with increased training are filled with moreable individuals (that is, dcldT > 0) and we cannot fully control for this matching of more-able workers to positions with greater training, then our estimate of the negative effect of training on the starting wage will be biased upward. Equations 2 through 4 suggest, however, an alternative test for the prediction that workers will bear the entire costs of general training. Namely, dividing Equation 4 by Equation 3, taking logs, and differentiating with respect to the log of training, we obtain the following expression: (5)



d ln(pa/p)ld In T = d ln(wa/lw)/d In T + d ln(l - clap,)/d In T



It is straightforwardto show that d ln(l - claps)Id In T c 0 and thus that d ln(pa/ p,)ld In T d ln(wa/lw).18In other words, the elasticity of wage growth with respect to training should be greater than or equal to the elasticity of productivity growth with respect to training when training is general. Therefore, Equation 5 provides another test of the standard human capital model with general training. Both the EOPP data and the SBA data contain questions that provide us with measures of productivity and wage growth. For productivity, in the EOPP data, respondents were asked the following question: Please rate your employee on a productivity scale of zero to 100, where 100 equals the maximum productivity rating any of your employees [in this] position can attain and zero is absolutely no productivity by your employee. What is the productivity of [the last worker hired] during (his/her) first two weeks of employment? 18. The criticalelementsnecessaryto sign d ln(l - clap,)Id In T are c < aps, that one cannotincur costs of traininggreaterthan one's productivity,and that dcldT - 0 and dps/dT< 0. If c = 0, then ln(l - c/lp,) = 0 and productivitygrowthequalswage growth.
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The Journal of Human Resources We asked a slightly different version of this question to the SBA respondents: Please rate (name of last worker hired) on a productivity scale of zero to 100, where 100 equals (name's) productivity when (he/she) is fully trained and zero is absolutely no productivity by (name).... What was (name's) productivity on this scale during his/her first two weeks of employment? Productivity growth from the start of employment until the worker is fully trained is then just 100/(reported starting productivity index). For wage growth, both surveys asked for the wage paid to workers after two years at the firm. If we assume that workers after two years of experience are fully trained and qualified, then the ratio of the wage after two years to the starting wage provides a wage growth measure that is roughly comparable to the productivity growth measure.19



In Table 4, we estimate the impact of training on the productivity and wage growth.20The dependent variables are expressed in natural logarithms as given by Equation 5.21The training variables are the logarithm of the total hours of training provided during the first three months. Other than the training variables, our independent variables are time invariant and therefore do not appear in the index equations, although there is very little change to the coefficients on the training measures if we use a specification similar to those used in Table 2.22 In Column 1 we report the results for SBA productivity growth, and in Column 3 we report the results for productivity growth for the EOPP data. There is a remarkabledegree of similarity of coefficients across the data sets: On-site training increases productivity growth with elasticity estimates of 0.246 for the SBA and 0.209 for the EOPP data. In Columns 2 and 4, we report the SBA and EOPP wage growth estimates. Again, there is a remarkabledegree of consistency: Onsite training in the first three months has a positive and significant effect on wage growth with elasticity estimates of 0.020 for the SBA data and 0.028 for the EOPP data. The impact of training on wage growth is much smaller than its impact on productivity. In both data sets, the impact of training on productiv19. We also estimatedthe wage growthmodels reportedin Table 4 with the samplerestrictedto those withjobs in whichthe time to becomefully trainedandqualifiedwas less thantwo years.The resultsare very similarto those reportedin Table4. 20. This analysisuses workingsamplesof 860 from the SBA dataand 1,683 fromthe EOPPdata.The SBA sampledropsfromthe original1,288to 860 because31 observationshavemissingdataon yearhired or were hiredpriorto 1985, 331 observationswere missingdataon wage or productivitygrowth,and an additional88 observationswere missingdataon training.The EOPPsamplewas reducedfrom 2,274 to 1,683because65 observationsweremissingthe dateof hireor werehiredpriorto 1975, 343 observations were missingdataon wage or productivitygrowth,andan additional183 observationswere missingdata on training.The meancharacteristicsof these workingsamplesare similarto those used in the analyses reportedin Tables 1 and 2. 21. Becausea few of the productivityindicestakeon a zero value,we addone to each valueof the index and then take the logarithm.If we estimatethe models using ratios insteadof log ratios as dependent variables,we obtain similarresults to those reportedin Table 4. The estimatedeffects of trainingon productivitygrowth,while smallerin these regressionsthanthose reportedin Table 4, are still several times largerthanthe estimatedeffects on wage growth. 22. In fact,whenall of the controlsareincluded,if ourmeasuresof workerability(timeto be fully trained andtime spentscreeningjob applicants)areadequatecontrolsforjob type, this regressionof fully trained productivityrelativeto the productivityof a beginningworkeris a regressionof initialproductivity.



Table 4 Impact of Training on Productivity and Wage Growth 1992 SBA and 1982 EOPP Dataa



W Productivity Growth, SBA Data Independent Variables Logarithm of total on-site training in first three months of employment Logarithm of total off-site training in first three months of employment Adjusted R2 N



Wage Growth, SBA Data



(l)b



(2)c



0.246 (9.66) 0.046 (1.37) 0.103 860



0.020 (4.20) -0.005 (0.76) 0.018 860



Productivity Growth, EOPP Data (3)d



Wage Growth, EOPP Data



P



(4)e



0.209 (14.4) -



0.028 (8.98) -



0.109 1,683



0.045 1,683



a. The absolutevalues of t-statisticare in parentheses. b. The dependentvariableis the naturallogarithmof a fully trainedand qualifiedworkerrelativeto one plus the productivityo c. The dependentvariableis the naturallogarithmof the wage paid aftertwo years of experiencerelativeto the wage of the new d. The dependentvariableis the naturallogarithmof the maximumpossible productivityon the job relativeto one plus the pro thejob. e. The dependentvariableis the naturallogarithmof the wage paidto a workeraftertwo yearsof experiencerelativeto the wag the sameposition. f. The dependentvariableis the differencebetweenthe dependentvariablesin Columns1 and 2. g. The dependentvariableis the differencebetweenthe dependentvariablesin Columns3 and 4.
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The Journalof HumanResources ity growthis several times largerthan its impact on wages.23Finally, we rearrangeEquation5 andprovideestimatesof the effect of trainingon the difference between wage growth and productivitygrowthin Columns5 and 6 in Table 4. The coefficientson the trainingvariablesprovidea test of the null hypothesisthat the wage and productivitygrowthelasticitiesare equal. This hypothesisis soundlyrejectedin both data sets, implyingthatthe differences betweenthe wage and productivitygrowthtrainingelasticitiesare statistically significant.



IV. Conclusion Traditionalhumancapitaltheorypredictsthatworkersbearthe full cost of generaltrainingand reap the full return.For specific training,the worker and the firm agree to shareboth the costs of and the returnsto specific training. Althoughwages grow quicklyin the firsttwo yearsof employment,about15.5 percent for the SBA data, the growthis weakly correlatedwith training.In contrast, productivitygrowthis highlycorrelatedwithtraining.It appears,therefore,thatfirms are bearingan overwhelmingportionof the costs of training.Even when we use a fixed-effectmodelto controlfor unobservedabilities,the impactof trainingon wage growthis extremelysmallrelativeto the impactof trainingon the worker'sproductivity growthat the firm.Both datasets offer a very similarstory:workerspay for very little of theirtrainingearly in theircareers. Thereare severalresponsesto the abovefinding.One, a responsethatfollows the spiritof simplehumancapitaltheory,is to arguethatmost trainingis specific.The EOPP survey asked employersdirectlyabouthow specific their trainingwas. The surveyasked whetheralmost all, most, some, or none of the skills learnedby new employeesin this job are useful outsideof this company.Nearly 60 percentof the samplereportedthatthe trainingis almostall generalhumancapital.Only about8 percentreportedthat almost none of the skills are of value outside the company. The responsesof employerswould also appearconsistentwith the large returnto labormarketexperience.Bishop(1988) analyzesthese dataandconcludesthatmany "employersare,in effect, inducedto sharethe costs andbenefitsof generalon-thejob trainingwith theiremployees" (p. 1). Thus,it appearsthatemployeespay only a small fractionof the trainingcosts, and employersfeel much of that trainingis generaltraining. Anotherresponseis to arguethatinformationalasymmetriesmakemuchso-called "general"trainingin fact "specific" training.KatzandZiderman(1990, 1147-8), for instance,observethat "Potentialrecruitersdo not possess muchinformationon the extentandtypeof workers'on-the-jobtraining.... The informationalasymmetry betweena traininganda recruitingfirmtherebyreducesthenetbenefitsthata worker with generaltrainingcan obtainby movingto anotherfirm.We shall arguethatthis 23. Bishop(1988, 1996),usingthe EOPP,also findsthattheimpactof trainingis muchlargerin productivity growthequationsthanin wage growthequations.



Barron, Berger, and Black implies that a firm may find it feasible to finance a part, or all, of a worker's general training.' 24 A third response, suggested by efficiency wage theory, would be to argue that high training positions are positions where monitoring is difficult, or the costs of shirking are great, and thus are positions that pay a higher "efficiency wage." Finally, it may be that while workers do not pay for training immediately early in their careers, they do pay for it at some later date, outside the range of our data. Sorting out the validity of these and other responses to our finding remains a topic of future research.
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